CU Denver’s selection criteria for the Developmental Education policy is based on two assessments.

1. Primary Assessment
   a. Math sub-score below 19 ACT or 500 SAT
   b. English sub-score below 18 ACT or 470 SAT

2. Secondary Assessment
   a. Below 3.25 for both areas (for Math & English) – see table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mathematics</th>
<th>ACT/SAT Math sub-score below 19 ACT/500 SAT AND high school GPA below 3.25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>ACT/SAT English sub-score below 18 ACT/470 SAT AND high school GPA below 3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPTIONS FOR MEETING DEVELOPMENTAL ED. REQUIREMENTS

Math Options:

1. If major requires Math 1010, and student is below assessments:
   - Take Math 1010 + 1 credit workshop: Math 1011
   - OR
   - Take Mat 050 at community college to prep for Math 1010

2. If major requires Math 2830:
   - Take Math 2830 + 1 credit workshop: Math 2831. NOTE: Math 2831 will be available in spring 2019

3. If major requires Math 1070, 1110, 1120, 1130:
   - Take Mat 055 through community college as preparation

English Options:

- Take English 1020 and complete with C- or better
- OR
- Take remedial English at community college